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Dahomey's women warriors

Image 1. A group of Dahomey women warriors in 1897. These fearsome soldiers were an all-female military force that fought on the front
lines for their kingdom. Photo by: Chris Hellier/Getty Images

The Kingdom of Dahomey was a small country in western Africa. It was started by the Fon people

in 1625, about 400 years ago. It ended more than 100 years ago, in 1894. Dahomey covered the

southern part of what is now the country of Benin.

Dahomey was a warlike society, and its soldiers struck fear into their enemies. But some of those

troops were not just fearsome. They were the only female soldiers in the world to be an official part

of an army.

Dahomey's female troops were known to Europeans as the Dahomey Amazons. The name Amazon

comes from an ancient Greek myth about a tribe of women warriors. The Dahomey female soldiers

were not the only armed women of their time. Female bodyguards could be found in other

countries too, but they did not fight in wars. Dahomey's women warriors fought and often died for

their king and country. In the second half of the 1800s alone, as many as 15,000 died in battle.  

Stanley Alpern is an author who wrote about the history of Dahomey. He believes the women

warriors started as bodyguards for the Dahomean king. Then, the Dahomeans needed these
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women even more because the Fon were badly

outnumbered by their enemies. For example, there

were about 10 times as many Yoruba as Fon. The

Yoruba were a powerful people from the east.

Female Fighting Force Expands

In the

1800s, a

British

navy

official

also said

that there

were

many

more

women

than men

in

Dahomey. Many of the country's men had been killed in wars, while others had been captured by

slave traders. As the population of men dropped, many more women became soldiers. 

Up until the 1840s, there were about 600 women in the Dahomean army. Then, in 1844, the

Yoruba attacked Dahomey and badly defeated its armies. After this defeat, the Dahomean King

Gezo expanded his female fighting force to as many as 6,000. Before the Yoruba attack, there were

only two women warrior companies. Afterward, King Gezo made six new ones.

It was not too hard to convince women to join the Dahomean army, even though they had to risk

their lives in battle. Most women in western Africa spent their lives doing very tough work. But

Gezo's female troops lived in the king's comfortable palace. They had their own tobacco, alcohol

and slaves. 

Alpern said that when the female soldiers walked out of the building, a slave girl walked in front of

them with a bell. The bell's sound was a warning for men to get out of the way. If they touched

these women, it would mean death.

Female Soldiers Endured Harsh Training
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New female soldiers were put through extreme training. To learn to handle pain, they climbed

through sharp thorns that cut their skin. To learn to survive, they were sent into the forest with

almost no supplies for up to nine days. Sometimes, new female soldiers were ordered to kill

prisoners in public. This would prove they were prepared to kill. 

In 1889, Jean Bayol, a French official visiting Dahomey, watched a teenager named Nanisca being

tested. She had never killed anyone before. Nanisca was brought before a young prisoner, and

when the command was given, she cut off his head.

It was this fierceness that most frightened Dahomey's African enemies. Europeans were impressed

too. They agreed that the women warriors were excellent at hand-to-hand fighting.

The female fighters won many victories in Gezo's endless wars. But by the late 1870s, Dahomey

was less interested in conquering its neighbors. The women's army was lowered to 1,500

soldiers. It still existed 20 years later, though. At that time, the kingdom had to face the French,

who wanted to take over the region. This period was called the "scramble for Africa." European

countries were competing for control over the African continent.

Dahomey Troops Were Brave Fighters

In 1890, war broke out between France and

Dahomey. The war was called the First Franco-

Dahomean War. One battle took place outside the city

of Cotonou, where Dahomey's army attacked the

French. The Dahomeans fought hard, but they were

driven back in hand-to-hand fighting. 

Jean Bayol was there and saw a French soldier killed

by a person he knew. He recognized her as Nanisca,

the teenage girl. The French won in the end, but only

because they were armed with much better rifles.

After the battle, Bayol found Nanisca lying dead. She

had a gun in her hand and her sword was still

"attached to her left wrist by a small cord," he wrote. 

Two years later, in 1892, the Second Franco-

Dahomean War broke out. This time, France sent a

huge army to take over Dahomey for good. The second

war was even bloodier than the first. The Dahomean

king, Béhanzin, had tried to give his army better

weapons, but it wasn't enough.

Once again, Dahomey's female troops were among the bravest fighters. They were also the last to

surrender. The French were full of praise for the women's courage. A soldier who fought for

France called them "outstandingly brave" and said they were "well trained." 

The country of Benin was under French control until 1960. Most of Dahomey's surviving women

warriors were dead by the 1940s, but Alpern thinks a few may have lived much longer. In 1978, a

historian met a very old woman who said she had fought against the French in 1892. Her name
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was Nawi, and she was probably the very last of the

brave and much-feared Dahomey warrior women.
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Quiz

1 One MAIN idea of the article is that Dahomey's women warriors were an important force in Dahomey's armies.

What is another MAIN idea of the article?

(A) Many people and countries wanted to gain more land in Africa.

(B) Many people who fought the women admired their skill and courage.

(C) Many women joined the Dahomean army so they could live in the king's palace.

(D) Many women continued living in Benin after Dahomey was defeated by France.

2 Which sentence BEST summarizes the section "Dahomey Troops Were Brave Fighters"?

(A) The French decided to fight the women warriors of Dahomey, even though they knew they could not
beat them.

(B) The French continued to control Benin after defeating Dahomey, even though many women warriors still
lived there.

(C) Dahomey's female troops continued to fight hard against the French, but the French won because they
had better weapons.

(D) Dahomey's female troops were admired by French fighters, but the women killed many Frenchmen in
battle anyway.

3 According to the section "Female Soldiers Endured Harsh Training," HOW were women warriors trained?

(A) They were forced to deal with physical pain and survival training, as well as having to kill prisoners.

(B) They were given their own tobacco and slaves while living in the king's palace, and learned how to fight
from him.

(C) They were trained by French soldiers who had conquered Dahomey's neighbors in the scramble for
Africa.

(D) They were provided with French weapons so that they would have the best chance at winning in battle.

4 Why did King Gezo feel that more women warrior companies were needed?

(A) His female bodyguards suggested that having women as warriors would frighten other countries nearby,
so he allowed women to join his military.

(B) His warrior men demanded that women be allowed to fight alongside them and be treated as equals, so
he began to train more female warriors.

(C) His neighbors, the Yoruba, defeated Dahomey because they did not have enough forces, so he created
additional women warrior companies.

(D) His slaves threatened to stop working unless he gave them the chance to fight for their freedom, so he
allowed both men and women to fight.


